
1323/555 St Kilda Road, Melbourne, Vic 3004
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1323/555 St Kilda Road, Melbourne, Vic 3004

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 116 m2 Type: Apartment

Corene  Chan

0393293266

Tran Ma

0418933088

https://realsearch.com.au/1323-555-st-kilda-road-melbourne-vic-3004
https://realsearch.com.au/corene-chan-real-estate-agent-from-core-realty-melbourne-2
https://realsearch.com.au/tran-ma-real-estate-agent-from-core-realty-melbourne


$1,140,000

Defined by a resort-like sense of luxury and pure contemporary class, this impressively scaled 3-bedroom, 13th floor

'Parque' apartment offers an incomparable city-fringe lifestyle on Melbourne's most iconic tree-lined boulevard. Framing

a postcard-like panorama across Albert Park Lake to the towers of the CBD, all while offering access to a heated outdoor

swimming pool, BBQ area and gymnasium. This is an apartment with a lifestyle offering very few can match.Oriented to

celebrate its spectacular views to the north, a superbly appointed kitchen / dining / lounge is organised around a stone

island / breakfast bar, all with seamless connection to a terrace that draws plenty of natural sunlight.  Suited to memorable

home entertainment, with attractive timber flooring and stainless steel kitchen appliances, the space is impeccably

stylish, but also wonderfully functional with a built-in study nook.The master suite is a divine indulgence with a private

ensuite, large walk-in robes and its own spectacular city views, while the remaining bedrooms have each been finished

with built-in robes – one also with big city views. Additional benefits include 2 secure basement parking spaces, 2 storage

units, secure video entry, a second bathroom and a hotel-like ambiance that will leave you permanently relaxed.Simply

step outside to find a tram that can have you in the city or at Southbank in just a few minutes, plus you are perfectly

positioned to enjoy the very best of Prahran and South Yarra as well as St Kilda, all with glorious open spaces nearby at

Albert Park Lake and at Fawkner Park. Discover why this is Melbourne's pre-eminent lifestyle location.


